ARE YOU A SOLO TRAVELLER...?
EUROPEAN WONDERLAND

Join Solo Connections on our unique escorted small group tour from Brisbane,
designed specifically for Solo Travellers over 50. Departing Brisbane 18 December 2019,
Christmas in Europe is truly magical. Christmas markets, snow-dusted scenes and
the wonderfully festive holiday atmosphere make this time of year something really
special. We’ve chosen some of the most beautiful cities in Europe to experience the
joy of Christmas and ring in the New Year. Don’t miss this truly special 17 day tour
that captures the imagination and will live in your memory forever. Stay in
comfortable quality accommodation with your own private room, most meals
included and tailor-made sightseeing.

From $12,875* per person

Tour is fully escorted, including return economy class airfares*

Highlights
4Prague Christmas Markets
4Dresden Striezel Market
4Nuremberg
4Rothenberg Romantic Road
4Neuschwanstein Castle
4Silent Night Chapel
4Spanish Riding School
4Schonbrunn Palace
4Traditional Christmas Dinner
4New Year’s Eve Gala Dinner

For more information contact your friendly travel agent today!

*CONDITIONS APPLY. PRICE IS BASED ON SINGLE OCCUPANCY ROOMS AND FLIGHT DEPARTING FROM BRISBANE - SURCHARGES APPLY FOR ALTERNATE
CITIES. SOLO CONNECTIONS RESERVES THE RIGHT TO AMEND ALL TOURS FOR AN EQUAL SUBSTITUTE AT ANY TIME AND ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY.
FURTHER BOOKING CONDITIONS APPLY, PLEASE CHECK ALL PRICES, AVAILABILITY AND OTHER INFORMATION WITH YOUR TRAVEL AGENT AT TIME OF OR
BEFORE BOOKING. TOUR CANCELLATION FEES APPLY. DENISE MARIE FALSAY TRADING AS SOLO CONNECTIONS. ATAS ACCREDITED A11424. ABN 92 582 582 996.

Day 1 & 2

BRISBANE - PRAGUE 		
(D)
This evening meet your Tour Escort and fellow
travellers at Brisbane International Airport for
our flights to Prague. Upon arrival we will be
welcomed assisted with our transfer to our
hotel. In the afternoon our guide will meet
us for a taste of the city. During the tour hear
about the myths and legends of this amazing
city and get a first impression of the lovely
decorated city and several Christmas markets.
Enjoy your first mulled wine - but for sure not
the last one. Dinner tonight is at the hotel.
Hotel:Duo Praha 9 or similar (3 Nights)

Day 3

PRAGUE 			
(B-D)
Today we will visit the castle of Prague on
top of the Hradschin. Cross the amazing gate
and different inner baileys, pass the chair
of the president until you reach the gothic
Veitsdom. Try a Trdelnik - a sweet rolled
spit cake, a traditional speciality in Czech
Republic. Later on we will enjoy a concert
with Christmas music pieces before returning
to our hotel for dinner.

Day 4

DRESDEN 			
(B-D)
Today we will drive to beautiful Dresden (approx. 2hrs drive), a beautiful city rich in art
treasures, history and legend. Once there
our guide will show us the most famous
sights, such as Dresden Zwinger, reconstructed Dresden Frauenkirche /Church of our Lady,
Royal Palace, and Semper Opera. In addition,
we’ll visit a bakery where the famous Dresden
Christmas fruit cake Stollen is made and we
can try this very tasty speciality. Afterwards
we’ll visit the world famous Dresden Striezel
Market (Christmas Market) where lots of
regional handcrafts are presented. After some
leisure time, we will meet for dinner.

Day 5

PRAGUE - NUREMBURG 		
(B-D)
Today enroute to Nuremberg we stop in
Pilsen. Pilsen and beer belong together and
during a visit to a brewery we explore all
facets of the process of brewing from past to
present and try one of the traditional house
beers. After some leisure time in the city we
will make our way to Nuremberg, home of
the well-known Christkindel Market. Over 150
stalls offer Christmas tree decoration, gifts,
plays, ceramics, porcelain, Christmas sweets
and much more. We will return to the hotel
for dinner this evening.
Hotel: Le Meridian Grand Nuremberg or similar (4 Nights)

Day 6

NUREMBURG 			
(B-D)
Today after breakfast, a local guide will show
us the Old Town encircled by the historic
town walls. Almost directly in the centre you
can admire St. Lorenz church with a splendidly sculptured entrance. Do not miss the
opportunity to taste culinary specialities like
gingerbread and bratwurst. Tonight we will
meet for dinner in the hotel.

Day 7

NUREMBURG 			
(B-D)
Today is free to explore Nuremburg. We
recommend spending some time at the
Christkindl Market as it closes today at 2pm.
At the town hall, there is a medieval
‘Handwerkerhof/Artisan’s Yard’. Enter into a
world which brings the past to life again. In
the afternoon you could enjoy a fire tongs
punch from one of the biggest punch kettles
in the world or you may like to experience a
nativity play in the German language. Tonight
we will enjoy a Christmas Eve dinner together
at the hotel.

Day 8

NUREMBURG - CHRISTMAS DAY
(B-D)
Fröhliche Weihnachten! (Merry Christmas).
After our breakfast we will enjoy a full day
tour to the Romantic Road to explore a real
jewel of the Middle Ages, Rothenburg ob der
Tauber. This former Free Imperial City has
brilliantly retained its medieval surface and
attracts over a million tourists each year. Our
guide will show us all of the places of interest,
especially the Town Hall and St. Jacob Church.
Tonight we will celebrate with a German
Christmas Dinner.

Day 9

NUREMBURG - MUNICH		
(B-D)
We travel to the Bavarian state capital
Munich – a place where tradition and
modern sit side by side. Explore the Bavarian
metropolis with its tempting flair which
fascinates people from all over the world.
Dinner tonight is at the hotel, after our
introduction to Munich.
Hotel: Rilano 24/7 Hotel or similar (3 Nights)

Day 10

MUNICH				(B-D)
After breakfast our tour starts with the
Nymphenburg Palace. The palace with its
artful interior belongs to one of the most
visited sights of Munich and shows several
important collections. We visit the Victuals
Market, a popular daily open air market and
regarded as a legend of the city. Tonight we
will have dinner at the hotel.

Day 11

MUNICH				(B-D)
Today we take the Bavaria and
Neuschwanstein Tour. Our first stop is
Linderhof Castle and Ettal Monastery which
is one of the most impressive monasteries in
Bavaria. Neuschwanstein Castle was opened
to the public seven weeks after the death
of King Ludwig 2nd. The unsociable king
built the castle as a safe haven and today it
is one of most famous sights in Germany and
Europe. We will continue to Oberammergau
- well known for its Passion Play that takes
place every 10 years. After a full day exploring
Bavaria we will have dinner at the hotel.

Nearby is the Silent Night Museum where
we learn the history of the song and it’s
writers. Arriving in Salzburg, dominated by
Fortress Hohensalzburg, we discover the
Old Town with Salzburg Cathedral, famous
Getreidegasse with the birthplace of
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart and Mirabell
Palace. We’ll continue on to our hotel in the
town of Mödling. Dinner tonight is at the
hotel. Hotel: Babenbergerhof or similar
(3 Nights)

Day 13

VIENNA				(B-D)
Explore the capital of Austria, rich in excellent
architecture and elegant buildings dating back
to the 700-year reign of the Habsburg family.
Medieval streets and squares are mixed with
wide boulevards and beautiful parks. The Old
Town is surrounded by the Ring. Today we’ll
visit St Stephen’s Cathedral one of the most
iconic buildings in Vienna. This circular grand
boulevard serves as a ring road around the
historic Innere Stadt (Old Town) district where
medieval city fortifications once stood. After
an afternoon of leisure we will enjoy dinner
at the hotel together.

Day 14

VIENNA				(B-D)
This morning we depart on our tour to
visit the Spanish Riding School in Vienna.
Worldwide it is the only institution
where classical riding arts in Renaissance
tradition has been lived and cultivated for
over 430 years. During the day we try the
world famous and absolutely tasty Sacher
cake with a choice of a coffee, tea or hot
chocolate. This evening enjoy a gala dinner
before going to watch the fireworks and
people enjoying the Vienna Waltz as they
welcome in the New Year.

Day 15

VIENNA				(B-D)
After breakfast we will be met by our guide
and taken to Schönbrunn Palace, the most
popular sight in Vienna and one of the most
important cultural properties in Austria. For
over 10 years it has been a UNESCO World
Heritage Site. During a guided tour you will
see the private rooms of the young regents
and the Emperor’s family. Tonight we will
have a Farewell Dinner.

Day 16

VIENNA - BRISBANE		
(B)
This morning we have an early transfer to the
Vienna International airport for our journey
home.

Day 17

BRISBANE
Arrive at Brisbane International Airport and
farewell your fellow travellers.

Day 12

MUNICH - SALZBURG - VIENNA
(B-D)
This morning we will travel via Salzburg to
Vienna, visiting the Silent Night Chapel where
the famous Christmas song was presented for
the very first time.

TOGETHER WE TRAVEL.... NEW PLACES, NEW FRIENDS!

